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Abstract.--Growthrates of young geeseare among the fastestof any bird with precocial
young. Gosling growth alsovariessignificantlyin responseto even small variationsin the
quantityand qualityof food. As such,it is important to be able to assess
goslingageprecisely
to separateage-dependentgrowth from other factors.In some studies,where goslingsare
individuallymarkedat hatching,goslingage canbe assignedprecisely(age = encounterdate
- marking date). However,this processis time-consumingand expensive,and the encounter
rate of marked goslingscan be low. In such cases,someresearchershave made use of one
or more body size measuresas a surrogatefor true age. We examined the utility of using
body size to estimategoslingage, usinga large data set for which true age is known.We
showthat somecharacters,mostnotablyfeather length, are highly correlatedwith true age,
but usingthesecharactersto predict goslingage mayintroducesignificantbiasesinto typical
analyses,
which may reducestatisticalpower to an unacceptabledegree.
UTILIZACION
jtrwNn•s

DEL TAMAlqO CORPORAL PARA ESTIMAR LA EDAD DE GANSOS

Sinopsis.--Latasade crecimientode gansos
juvenileses una de las m/rsaltasentre las aves
precoces.E1 crecimientode fistasavesvaria significativamenteen respuesta,inclusive,a pequefiasvariacionesen la cantidady calidad del alimento. Como tal, es importante poder
determinar con precisi6nla edad de fistospara separar,unos de otros, los factoresde los
cualesdependeel crecimiento.En algunosestudios,en donde los gansos
juvenilessonmarcadasal nacer, la edad de estospuede ser determinada con precisi6n (edad -- la fecha en
que se encuentra - la fecha en- que fue marcado). Sin embargo, este procesoconsume
muchotiempoy dinero,y la tasade recapturade lasavesmarcadaspuedeserbien baja.En
estoscasos,algunosinvestigadores
han hecho usode una o m•s medidasdel tamafiocorporal
para tratar de determinarla edad de lasaves.Examinamosla utilidad de medidascorporales
para estimarla edad de estasaves,utilizandoun conjunto /tmplio de datospara los cuales
se sablala verdaderaedad. Mostramosque algunoscaracteres,principalmentela longitud
de plumas,se correlacionancon la verdaderaedad. Pero la utilizaci6n de estosparfimetros
para predecir la edad de los gansosjuvenilespuede introducir un sesgosignificativodentro
de una an/disistipico. Estopodria reducir estad•sticamente
el poder de la prueba a un grado
inaceptable.

The ability to age young birds accuratelyis important to many studies,
but it is often difficult and time consumingto obtain a large sampleof
known-agedyoung birds. In suchcases,predictivemodelsfor age maybe
the only recourse.Generally,theseapproachesinvolvederivinga predic214
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tive equationfor agebasedon the availablesampleof youngwhereage
is known.Most often theseequationsrelate one or more bodysizecharacters to age.

For studiesof birdswith nidicolousyoung,where it may be possibleto

measurethe birdsat regularintervalsthroughthe periodof earlygrowth,
a varietyof mathematicalmodelshavebeenusedto characterize
growth.
Most of thesemodels (e.g., logistic,Gompertz,von Bertalanffy)are nonlinear functions,which accommodatethe fact that growth is not linear
over all ages (although it may be effectivelylinear over a certain age

range) (StarckandRicklefs1998andreferences
therein).For species
with
precocial,nidifigousyoung,logisticalconstraints
mayprohibitmorethan
two measurements
being made on a givenindividualin the wild. The
total samplegenerallyconsists
of severalbirds all measuredat hatching
(age = 0 days),and anothergroupof birds (not alwaysthosemeasured
at hatch) of a range of agesmeasuredat fledging.In suchcases,it is
difficult to fit a nonqineargrowthfunction in any meaningfulway,since

in generalthe bestfit betweenwhatisin effecta pairof pointsisa straight
line.

In this paperwe considerthe problemof estimatingthe age of young
of a specieswith precocialyoung,the LesserSnowGoose(Anserc. caerulescens),
usingdatafrom a long-termstudyof a populationbreedingat
La P6rouseBay,Manitoba,Canada.As an adaptationto the shortarctic
breedingseason,goslingsof arctic-breeding
geese(includingthe Lesser
SnowGoose)exhibit rapid growthfor specieswith precocialyoung (Sedinget 1986,Whiteheadet al. 1990,Starckand Ricklefs1998,and referencestherein). As a result,growthand developmentof many speciesof
geeseis sensitive
to variationin the qualityand quantityof food (Gooch
et al. 1991a,b;Sedingerand Flint 1991;Earssonand Forslund1991;Loonen et al. 1997). Slowergrowinggoslingsbecomesmalleradults(Gooch
et al. 1991b, Earssonand Forslund 1991, Sedingeret al. 1995, Loonen et

al. 1997), and there is evidencefor somespeciesthat smalleradult body
sizemaysignificantly
reducelifetimefitness(Sedingeret al. 1995,but see
Cooke et al. 1995). Becauseof the potentialsignificanceof even small
differencesin earlygrowthin geese,the abilityto age preciselygoslings
measuredat fiedgingis important.Many researchers
investigating
variation in goslinggrowthin one or more goosespecieshaveincreasingly
relied on usingsizeat fledgingasa predictorof true goslingage.In some
cases,goslingage is predictedusingequationsderivedfrom a smaller
samplewhere age is known (e.g., Lindholm et al. 1994), while in other
studies,whereno sampleof known-agegoslingsare available,the sizeof
one or more charactersis substitutedfor age in all analyses(e.g., Aubin
et al. 1993). We examine the utility of body size (using both univariate
and multivariatemeasures
of size)to predictgoslingage,and discuss
the
factorscontributingto variation in bias and precisionusing such approaches.We showthat relianceupon predictorsof goslingageleadsto
systematically
biasedestimates
of goslingage,whichin practiceincreases
the chancesof Type II error in sometypicalanalyses.
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METHODS

Data on the breeding biology of the snowgoosehave been collected
annuallyfrom the colonyat La P6rouseBay (LPB;58ø4'N,94ø4'W)from
1968 to the present. General field methods are described elsewhere
(Cooke et al. 1995). Those particular proceduresrelevant to this study
are describedbriefly here.
The colony, presently numbering 45,000-50,000 breeding pairs is in
the southern portion of the species'breeding range. Each year, approximately 2000 nests are monitored at hatching, and each hatchling is
weighed and marked with an individuallynumbered web-tag.Approximately 5 wk after hatching, before the goslingsare fully fledged, the
adults molt their primary flight feathers and are temporarilyflightless.
While the adultsare flightless,approximately1500 families (4000-5500
adultsand goslings)were rounded up, aged, sexed,and banded. A proportion of the goslingscaughtin thesebanding driveshad web-tags.All
web-taggedgoslingsin the bandingdrivesand a sampleof the adultswere
weighedand measured.Web-taggedgoslingscouldbe agedprecisely(age
= dayssincehatching). Since 1976, approximately7000 web-taggedgoslings have been captured and measuredat banding.
Data setrestrictions.--Because
there is sexualdimorphismin the pattern

of growthin this species(Coochet al. 1996, Coochet al. 1997), we restrictedmostof our analysesto female goslingsonly.Becauseof long-term
deterioration in habitat conditionsat La P6rouseBay (Cooke et al. 1995),
there has been a significant long-term decline in gosling survivalfrom
hatching to banding (Williams et al. 1993) and a systematicdecline in
the number of web-taggedgoslingsencounteredduring banding.We restrictedour analysesto yearswhen at least25 web-taggedfemale goslings
were encountered.We also restrictedour data to yearsin which all standard sizemeasurementswere made (seebelow). In the earlyyearsof the
study,only goslingmassand a measureof bill length were recorded.
Body size measurements.--We
examined the relationship between gosling size and age using eight different individual characters(following
Dzubin and Cooch 1992: culmen/--the chord of the upper mandible
length, measuredmediallyfrom the point where the integumentmeets
the horny portion of the mandibleto the distaltip of the bill nail; culmen
2--the diagonal length of the upper mandible from the bill nail to the
proximal tip of the posteriorlateral extensionof the upper mandible;
headlength---thelength of the skull from the external occipital ridge to
the distaltip of the bill nail; totaltarsus•the diagonaldistancefrom the
posteriorjunction of the tibiotarsusand tarsometatarsus
to the distaljunction of the tarsometatarsus at the base of the middle toe; tarsus bone--

the diagonallength of the tarsometatarsus
bone only; mid-toe---the
length
of the middle phalanx along its dorsalsurfacefrom the proximalarticular
surfaceat the tarsometatarsal
juncture to the distal end of the toe at the
baseof the claw;ninth primary---thetotal length of the feather from the
insertionof the remige calamusto the distalend of the feather; mid-tail---
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the length of one of the two center rectricesfrom the point of insertion
to the tip of the feather, and 2 multivariateindicesof size (pCH-derived
from culmen 1 & 2, head length, total tarsusand tarsusbone--the 'hard'
characters,and PC^--derived from all eight individual characters).All
linear

measurements

were

in mm.

Analysis methods.--SAS(SAS 1989) was used for all analyses.Simple
Pearsoncorrelationswere used to assess
the strength of the relationship

betweengoslingage and body size separatelyfor each year. Spearman
rank correlationsand concordanceanalysis
were usedto assess
covariation
in the ranked-orderof annual measuresof associationbetweenage and
size and other

factors.

To measureprecisionand biasin predictedage,we performed a series
of cross-validation
analysesusing approximatelyequal partitions of the
available data in a given year; half of the data was used to derive the
predictiveequation,which wasthen used to derive predicted agesusing
the remaining half of the data set. For multivariate measures,PC scores
were calculatedfor the test sampleby multiplying the transposedeigenvector from the principal component analysesby each bird's vector of
normalized z-scores.We repeated the cross-validation
analysis100 times,
on each occasionusing a different random partition of the data. The
mean error (i.e., true age - predictedage) is reported.
Goslingsizeis significantlyinfluenced by hatch date in snowgeeseand
related species;late-hatchinggoslingsof a given age are significantly
smallerthan goslingsof the sameage but hatching earlier in the season
(Cooch et al. 1991a, Sedingerand Flint 1991, Larssonand Forslund 1991,
Sedingeret al. 1997).Becausemostoldergoslings
encounteredandmeasuredduring banding are early hatchinggoslings,and (conversely)since
mostyoungergoslingsencounteredat bandingare late-hatchinggoslings,
there is a systematicbias in size of goslingsencountered during banding
(Sedingerand Flint 1991). Unlesshatch date is controlledfor explicitly,
the estimatedage of younger (late-hatching)goslingswill be biasedlow,
whereasthe estimatedageof older (early-hatching)goslingswill be biased
high. Therefore, we also examined for systematicbias in predicted ages
as a function of hatch date, using a sampleof the data for which hatch
date wasknown precisely.
RESULTS

At La P•rouse Bay, data were available for 1261 known-agedfemale
goslings,from 1981-1989. For nearly all yearsand all characters,there
wasa highlysignificantpositivecorrelationbetweengoslingsizeand gosling age (Table 1). In 8 of 9 years,the lengthof the ninth primary showed
the highestcorrelationwith goslingage. Mid-tail length and PC^ showed
the secondand third highestcorrelations,respectively(Table 1).
For all univariate measures and both multivariate indices, there was

significantheterogeneityamongyearsin the slopeof the size-ageregression. However,despite significantannual variation in mean goslingage
over years(F8,1229
= 180.4, P < 0.001), there wassignificantconcordance
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FIGURE1. Hypotheticalrelationshipbetweengoslingage and the correlationbetweenage
and size.When goslingsare in their linear growthphase,the expectedcorrelationbetweenage and sizeis greater than when goslingsare measurednear the growthasymptote.

in the annual ranking amongcharactersover all years(Table 1; Friedman
Xr2 = 85.2, P < 0.001). While the utility (i.e., the strengthof the correlation with goslingage) of some charactersimproved in yearswhere the
averageage of goslingswasyounger,the relativeutility amongcharacters

did not changesignificantly.
Ninth primary length, mid-taillength and
the multivariateindexPC^ wereconsistently
the bestpredictorsof gosling
age. Notably,the ninth primary and mid-tail lengthswere both consistently better than PC^, despite the fact that PC^ was derived from a set
of measurementincluding both thesecharacters.
Despite the consistencyin rank-orderingof the size-agecorrelation
amongyears,the magnitudeof the correlationfor a givencharacterwith
agevaried considerablyamongyears.Becausethere are significantdifferencesin age at which growth of individual charactersis asymptotic(Sedinger 1986, Leafloor et al. 1998), we expectedthe annual correlation
(and slope)of a givencharacterwith goslingage to varyasa functionof
annual mean goslingage of the sample(Fig. 1). Thus,we comparedthe
magnitudeof the annual size-agecorrelationwith the annual mean age
of the goslingsin the samplefor that year.A negativecorrelationin this
analysisindicatesthat as the mean age of the sampleincreases(i.e., as
the birds approach the growth asymptotefor one or more characters),
the correlationbetweensizeand age decreases(Fig. 1). The correlation
betweenthe annual size-agecorrelationsand annual mean goslingage
variedfrom -0.12 for mid-taillength (NS at ot= 0.10) to -0.82 for tarsus
bone (P < 0.001) (Table 2). Thus, a significantproportionof the annual
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TABLE 2.

Correlation

between

the value of the annual

correlation

between

size and true

goslingage in daysand the annual mean age (in days)of the goslingsin the sample.
Character
Culmen
Culmen

1
2

Correlation
-0.651
-0.670

Rank

Utilityb

5
6
3

7
6
4

9
10
8

9
8
10

Head

-0.586

Total tarsus
Tarsus bone
Mid-toe

-0.755
- 0.812
-0.742

Ninth primary

- 0.185•

2

1

Mid-tail
PC •

- 0.118 a
-0.717

1
7

2
5

PC A

-0.640

4

3

PC H = PC1 of {culmen 1, culmen 2, head, total tarsus and tarsus bone}; PC^ = PC1 of all
characters.

• Not significantat ot = 0.10.
t' Rank-orderof absolutemagnitude of correlation betweencharacterand goslingage (Table 1).

variation in the size-agecorrelations (Table 1) reflected annual differencesin the mean age of the goslingsmeasuredduring banding. In addition, there was a significantpositivecorrelation overall between the
rank of the correlationbetweenannual mean goslingage and the annual
age-sizecorrelation,and the averageutility of a givencharacteroveryears
(• = 0.88, P < 0.001); those charactersthat were consistentlygood at
predictinggoslingage overyears(Table 1) were alsothosecharactersthat
werefurthestfrom their respectivegrowthasymptotes.
For example,ninth
primary and mid-tail length, which had the highest and second-highest
size-agecorrelationover all yearsrespectively,
had the lowestcorrelations
between the annual size-agecorrelation and annual mean gosling age.
The oppositewas true for the two tarsusmeasurements(total tarsusand
tarsusbone) and mid-toe length, which had the lowestannual size-age
correlations.For the tarsusand toe measurements,goslingage was only
well-predictedwhen the mean age of the goslingsin the samplewasrelativelyyoung, and when growth of thesecharacterswasstill approximately
linear.

Precisionand biasof predictedage.--We used cross-validation
analysisto
assess
the utility of using the magnitudeof certain charactersto predict
goslingage. We restrictedtheseanalysesto ninth primary,which had the
highestannual size-agecorrelationamongunivariatecharacters,and PC^,
which

was the better

of the two multivariate

measures.

There was significantvariation in the averageerror (true age - predicted age) among yearsusing either ninth primary length (F8,6•2= 3.52,
P (0.005) or PC^ (F8,5•9= 4.12, P (0.001). In mostyears,the predicted
age waswithin +_1 day of true age for 60-85% of all individuals(with a
greater proportion with 1 day using ninth primary than PC^, Table 3).
The correlationbetweenpredictedand true age usingninth primaryvar-
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Estimation of the annual variation in the magnitude of error in estimatinggosling

age usingsize (ninth primary length (NIN) and PC^). Valuesrepresentthe mean proportion of all individualsin the samplefor which predicted age deviatedfrom true age
by n days,calculatedover 100 random partitionsof the data set (see text).
(Predicted age - true age)

a. NIN

Year

n•

-1

0

1

81

175

1.13

82

138

4.78

10.65

27.88

25.78

11.01

20.62

31.54

83

86

2.77

12.60

22.82

84
85
86

44
63
22

2.60
5.04
8.03

5.38
11.04
12.73

87
88

41
27

3.24
3.46

89

17

pooled 613
b. PC ^

-3

-2

2

3

rb

22.97

7.35

4.39

0.901

17.19

10.21

4.68

0.871

23.92

24.87

11.63

2.35

0.866

23.85
23.18
22.28

40.22
26.90
22.45

19.18
20.78
20.88

8.40
8.81
13.73

2.74
4.67
6.72

0.931
0.875
0.795

5.63
9.85

25.44
21.21

24.16
18.46

4.27
9.39

17.96

24.11

19.47

18.23

3.96
5.95
11.69

0.733
0.769

9.09

36.15
26.33
17.79

2.78

10.27 24.44 28.59 21.03

8.97

3.92

0.878

0.943

81
82

137
137

9.94
15.41

13.18
14.21

21.37
14.48

19.92
16.37

12.31
12.95

10.53
10.77

12.77
15.80

0.777
0.612

83
84

100
48

11.00
10.60

18.41
12.75

13.63
18.10

14.62
12.16

13.46
13.56

13.81
13.81

0.665
0.771

85
86
87
88
89

57
22
45
37
14

12.56
8.98
3.57
9.43
19.43

12.20
17.12
9.75
13.04
15.86

15.81
19.65
18.70
22.53

21.74

17.13
22.62
27.71
28.18
22.38

14.29
17.35
26.25
15.50
20.01

10.67
10.80
5.78
9.92
15.97

14.59
9.78
5.16
9.67
16.63

0.781
0.753
0.580
0.632
0.860

10.92

13.78

18.51

18.83

14.42

10.69

12.86 0.866

pooled 597

23.69
18.70

• Mean size of cross-validation
sampleused to test predictiveequation (ca. 50% of total
samplein eachyear). Samplesizemarginallylower for PC^ due to someindividualswhere
not all measurements

were

made.

bCorrelationbetweentrue and predictedage in testsample.Pooledvaluesestimatedfrom
partial correlationanalysiscontrollingfor year as a classification
variable.

ied from 0.73 to 0.93. The mean correlation, controlling for annual differences,was 0.94. Using PC^, the correlation varied from 0.61 to 0.86.

The mean correlation,controllingfor year,was0.87. Although the correlations for both measureswere significant, the correlation for ninth

primarywassignificantly
greaterthan that for PC^ (Z = 7.76,P < 0.001).
The mean annual error ranged from -0.082 to 0.035 daysfor ninth primary (negativein 6 of 9 years),and 0.072 to 0.029 daysfor PC^ (negative
in 6 of 9 years).Mean error ratespooled overyearswere -0.026 (SE =
0.005) and -0.044 (SE = 0.012) daysfor ninth primary and PC^, respectively.Both valueswere significantlydifferent from 0 (P < 0.001), indicating a significantbias;a negativemean error indicatesthat on average,
for our data, predictedgoslingagewill be significantlyyoungerthan true
age.

Sources
of b/as.--Sincehatch date contributessignificantlyto variation
in goslinggrowth rates, we tested for covariationof hatching date with
the error betweenpredictedand true goslingage,for both ninth primary
and PC^. We used the subsetof our data for which hatching date was
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TABLE4. Variation in averageerror (difference between predicted and observedgosling
age) with hatching date.
Character

Hatching period•

Ninth primary

early
middle
late

PC^

Mean errorb

SE

pc

0.57

0.20

0.011

0.12

0.07

-0.34

0.14

early

0.84

0.22

middle

0.23

0.10

- 1.17

0.20

late

0.003

aEarly hatching nests<(-2) daysbefore annual mean hatch date. Late hatching nests
>(+2) daysafter annual mean hatch date. Hatch periodsusedin table to simplifypresentation.

bAverageerror (predicted age - true age), in days,adjustedfor annual variation (leastsquare means).

cProbabilityof a significanttrend over hatch date.

knownprecisely.Hatching datewasexpressedas ___
n daysfrom the annual
mean hatch date. Averagedover 100 random partitions of the data, the
biasdecreasedfrom significantlypositivefor early-hatchinggoslings(predictedageof earlyhatchinggoslingsbiasedhigh), to significantly
negative
for late-hatchinggoslings(predicted age of late-hatchinggoslingsbiased
low), in virtuallyall yearsfor both ninth primary and PC^. Pooled over
years,biasdecreasedfrom +0.56 to -0.34 and +0.84 to -1.17 for ninth
primary and PC^, respectively(Table 4).
Is the errorbiasin predictedageimportant?--Althoughthe error bias in
predictedgoslingage, usingeither ninth primary or PC^ asthe predictor,
is statistically
significant,we attemptedto characterizethe 'biological'significanceof the error bias by redoing two analysesfrom previouslypublishedwork, usingeither ninth primary alone (reflectingwhat might happen in those caseswhere there are no web-taggedgoslingsavailableto
derive an annual predictive equation), or using gosling age predicted
from ninth primary. We used ninth primary becauseit was clearly the
singlebestpredictoroverall--anysignificantconsequences
of usingninth
primary would be even larger if other characterswere used.The analyses
selectedare representativeof recent researchon variation in gosling
growth rates.
(Example 1: doesgoslinggrowthrate declinewith hatchdate?).--In several speciesof geese,averagegoslinggrowth ratesdeclinewith later hatch
date (Cooch et al. 1991a, Sedingerand Flint 1991, Larssonand Forslund
1991,Lindholm et al. 1994). We examineda subsetof years(1978-1985)
previouslyanalyzedin Cooch et al. (1991a). These yearswere chosen
becausethey had relativelylarge samplesize,maximizingour power to
resolvethe potential effectsof the error biasin predictedgoslingage.We
subdividedhatching datesinto early (<-2 daysbefore mean hatch) and
late (>+2 daysafter mean hatch) periods. Only significantterms were
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TABLE5. Influence of using (i) ninth primary or (ii) goslingage predicted from ninth
primary on analysesof seasonalvariationin goslinggrowthrates.Data from 1978-1985.
Character

a. using true goslingagea

Source

df

F

P

body mass

year
age
hatch periodc
year
age
hatch period
year

7
1
2
7
1
2
7

21.37
243.93
60.32
28.99
294.06
12.89
14.04

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

ninth

1

657.18

<0.001

culmen 1

hatch period
year

2
7

body mass

culmen 1

b. using ninth primary length

c. using predicted goslingageb

body mass

culmen 1

19.45
16.75

<0.001
<0.001

ninth

1

536.90

<0.001

hatch period
year
predicted age
hatch period
year
predicted age
hatch period

2
7
1
2
7
1
2

1.96
30.53
524.42
31.33
41.76
483.72
4.40

0.162
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.036

• Dayssince hatching.
b Goslingage predicted from ninth primary length, using annual regressionsof ninth primary length againsttrue goslingage from known-agedsamples.
• Early-<2 daysbefore mean hatch date; late-•2 daysafter mean hatch date.

included in the final model. We examinedvariation in body mass(g) and
culmen length (usingculmen 1; mm) among hatch periods.
Using true gosling age in the analysis,there was significantvariation
between hatch periods in both goslingmassand culmen length (Table
5); early-hatchinggoslingswere significantlyheavier and had bigger culmens than did later-hatchinggoslings.This is consistentwith resultsfrom
Cooch et al. (1991a) using a larger data set. Using ninth primary alone,
there wasstill a significantdecreasein massbetweenearly-and late-hatching goslings,but there was no significantdifference in culmen length
between hatching periods (Table 5). Using goslingage predicted from
ninth primary for a sampleof birds for which true age wasknown, body
massagain differed significantlybetween the early and late hatching periods (Table 5). Culmen length also differed significantly,but the magnitude of the significancewas reduced compared to the analysisusing
true goslingage directly.Although the differencein massbetweenhatch
periods was still significantwhen age predicted from ninth primary was
used,there wasa systematicreduction in the magnitude of the difference
for both massand culmen (Fig. 2).
(Example 2: doesgoslinggrowthvary amongdifferentbrood-rearing
areas?).--Cooch et al. (1993) demonstratedthat there wassignificantspatial
variation in the growth of goslings,dependent upon brood-rearinglocation. Goslingsreared on the traditional salt-marshat La PfirouseBaywere
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1380
41.2
1360
41.0
1340

1320
40.6

1300
40.4

1280

40.2

1260

1240

40.0

early

late

early

late

hatchingperiod

FIGURE2. Effect of using gosling age predicted from ninth primary length on analysis
seasonalvariation in goslinggrowth.Goslingscategorizedasearly-hatching(<(-2) days
before mean hatch) or late-hatching(>(+2) daysafter mean hatch). Valuesrepresent
least-squaremeans (and associatedSE) from a model correctingfor either (a) true age,
or (b) age predicted from ninth primary length. Variation in both body mass(g) and
culmen length (culmen 1; mm) is presented.Closedsymbolsindicateleast-square
means
estimated using true age. Open symbolsindicate least-squaremeans estimatedusing
predicted goslingage insteadof true age.

significantlylighter and smaller than goslingsreared in non-traditional
foraging habitats.Similar significantspatialvariation for snowgeeseat a
different colonyhas alsobeen suggestedby Aubin et al. (1993), who used
a singlecharacter (culmen length) as an indirect index of age (they did
not have a web-taggedsampleto derive a predictiveequation). For our
purposes,we simplyseparatedgoslingsinto thosemeasuredat La P•rouse
Bay (LPB) and those measured elsewhere (non-LPB). As with the preceding example, we examined variation in body mass (g) and culmen
length (mm) length among the 2 rearing sites.Data from 1990 and 1991
were used. Becauseof the small sample sizesof known-agedgoslingsin
these years,we used both female and male goslingsin our analysis,including 'sex' (and associatedinteraction terms, as needed) as a fixed
factor in the analysis.
Using true gosling age, gosling massand culmen length at the nonLPB sitewere significantlygreaterthan goslingsmeasuredat the LPB site
(Table 6), consistentwith resultsfrom Cooch et al. (1993). Using ninth
primary alone, there wasno significantdifferencein body massbetween
sites,and only a marginallysignificantdifferencein culmen length (Table
6). When age predicted using ninth primary length of known-agedgos-
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TABLE6. Influence of using (i) ninth primary or (ii) gosling age predicted from ninth
primary on analysesof variation in goslinggrowth rates as a function of brood-rearing
site. Data from 1990-1991. Male and female goslingsincluded in the analysis.Nonsignificantinteraction terms excluded from final model.
Character

body mass

a. using true gosling agea

culmen I

b. using ninth primary length

body mass

culmen I

c. usingpredictedgoslingageb

body mass

culmen I

Source

df

F

P

year
age

1
1

1.37
16.74

0.245
<0.001

sex
site c

1
I

2.02
7.71

0.159
0.007

year
age

I
I

1.36
0.55

0.247
0.459

sex

I

1.32

site

I

15.59

year

I

ninth

I

64.06

sex
site

I
I

5.46
3.27

year

I

ninth

I

sex

I

2.74

site

I

4.43

0.038

year
predicted age

I
I

17.67
52.58

<0.001
<0.00I

sex

I

5.42

0.022

site

I

3.49

0.065

year
predicted age

I
I

4.14
16.6I

<0.001
<0.001

sex
site

I

2.96
4.78

0.254
<0.001

1.01

0.318
<0.001

0.022
0.074

0.01
19.76

0.986
<0.001

0.101

0.089
0.031

aDayssince hatching.

bGoslingagepredictedfrom ninth primarylength,usingannualregressions
of ninth primary length againsttrue goslingage from known-agedsamples.
c Site: LPB and non-LPB (see text).

lings was used, the resultswere equivalent--no significantdifference in
bodymassand a marginallysignificantdifferencein culmenlength (Table
6). In this example, using ninth primary insteadof true goslingage eliminated our ability to detect differencesamongsites(Fig. 3). Again, useof
ninth primary lead to a systematicreduction in the difference between
the two sites.In this example, the reduction wassufficientto lead to the
conclusionof no significantdifference.
DISCUSSION

Ninth primary is clearlythe bestsinglepredictor of true goslingage of
the measurements
normallymade from goslingscapturedduring annual
banding drives.It had greater precisionand lessbias as a predictor than
any other univariate character. Ninth primary length alone was also a
better predictor (both in terms of precisionand bias) than either of two
different

multivariate

indices

of size. This

contrasts

with

Gilliland

and
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1080

39.75
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39.00

1020
38.25

LPB

non-LPB

LPB

non-LPB

hatchingperiod

FIGURE3. Effect of using goslingage predicted from ninth primary length on analysisof
spatialvariationin goslinggrowth.Goslingscategorizedas LPB (reared and measured
at LPB) or non-LPB (reared and measuredoutsideof LPB). Valuesrepresentleast-square
means (and associatedSE) from a model correcting for either (a) true age, or (b) age
predicted from ninth primary length. Variation in both body mass (g) and culmen
length (culmen 1; mm) is presented.Closed symbolsindicate least-squaremeansestimated using true age. Open symbolsindicate least-squaremeans estimatedusing predicted goslingage insteadof true age.

Ankney (1992) who showedthat multivariateindicesof sizewere significantly better predictors of age of Great Black-backedGulls (Larus marinus) than were any univariatemeasure.However,becausethey were able
to measure birds in their sample on a near-continuousbasis,they were
able to use robust non-linear growth curvesto fit their data. In our analyses,the multivariate indices of size worked significantlybetter than all
but the two measuresof feather growth (ninth primary and mid-tail).
Feather growth is effectivelylinear over the range of goslingagestypically
encountered during banding, and will typicallybe more robust at predictingage than non-linearcurvefits.
Our finding that ninth primary length wasthe best predictor of true
goslingage is consistentwith, and providesquantitativesupport for, several earlier studiesof waterfowlwhich relied heavilyon useof patternsof
feather tract development (Southwick1953, Yocum and Harris 1965, Pirkola and H6gmander 1974, Bellrose1980, Owen 1980, Bowler 1992, Sedinger 1992).
However,while ninth primary is the best single predictor of gosling
age, usingninth primary length, either directly (sensuAubin et al. 1993)
or indirectly as a meansfor predicting age (sensuLindholm et al. 1994),
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can introducesignificantbiasin analysesthat need to adjustfor gosling
age. This bias reflects,primarily,two things: (1) where on the growth
curve goslingsare measured,and (2) whetheror not the sampleof goslingsmeasuredat bandingis unbiasedwith respectto othervariablesthat
may contributeto variationin size,suchas hatchingdate. If the ninth
primary (and indeed, any character)is measuredduring the period of
earlyrapid growth,the relationshipbetweensizeand goslingageis effectivelylinear (Fig. 1), and biasis minimized.In our study,and for virtually
all geesestudiedto date, early-hatching
goslingsare generallylargerfor
a givenage than late-hatching
goslings.
This introducesa systematic
bias
whenusingsizeto estimateage;estimatedagefor early-hatching
goslings
will be biasedhigh, whereasestimatedage for late-hatchinggoslingswill
be biased low (Table 4).

The effectsof both sourcesof bias,but in particular the hatching-date
bias,are notablein typicalanalyses
of goslinggrowthrate variation.Considerthe analysisof goslingsizevariationas a functionof brood-rearing
location(Example2; Table 6). On average,goslingsat the non-LPBsite
hatched from earlier-hatchingnests(Cooch et al. 1993), while goslingsat

the LPB sitecameprimarilyfrom later-hatchingnests.Becausepredicted
age for early-hatching
goslingsis biasedhigh, and biasedlow for latehatchinggoslings(Table 4), scalingfor predictedage will bias the adjusted body size lower for early-hatching
goslings,and higher for latehatchinggoslings.This is preciselywhatwasobservedin our reanalysis
of
thesedata (Fig. 3). Biasin predictedage inducedby the seasonaldecline
in goslinggrowthrateswill systematically
biasany analysis
where gosling
sizeis adjustedfor predictedage.In effectthisreducesdifferencesand
increasesthe chancesof makinga Type II error. Becausestatisticalpower
is defined as 1 - [3,usingage predictedfrom body sizemay significantly
reducestatistical
powerin someanalyses.
It is worth notingthat in both
our exampleanalyses,
the biaslead to a reductionin the estimateddifferencein sizebetweenthe tworespective
groups.However,in other study
situations,the particularpattern of age-biasamong locationscould in
theory inflate the observedsizedifferences.The more criticalconsideration is the reduced precisionthat this biaswill cause.
Researcherswho use body size to estimate age may fall victim to a
statisticaltautolog
7, wherein they use size to estimateage in order to

analyzesize.Failureto controlfor other factorswhichmaycontributeto
sizevariation(independentof age), maymake it difficultto resolvedifferencesin sizewith any satisfactory
power.The increasedprobabilityof
makinga Type II error increases
investigator
confidenceif in fact a statisticallysignificantresult is found, but we submit that acceptanceof
meaningfulnull hypotheses
is asinterestingfrom a biologicalperspective
as are rejections.We urge investigators
who use size to estimateage to
considercarefullywhetheror not theymayunwittinglybe minimizingthe
chancesof fully utilizingtheir data.We grant that the methodsrequired
to obtain a known-agedsampleare often laboriousand expensive,but
whencomparedto the systematic
reductionin statistical
powercausedby
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using size a surrogatefor age, the apparent cost may in fact be worth it
in the end. One important factor which should be also be consideredis
that our analyses
were predicatedon the observationthat growthin geese
is significantlyinfluencedby environmentalconditionsduring brood rearing (primarily differencesin food qualityand quantity). However,some
charactersare lesssusceptibleto environmentalvariation than others.For
example,in our study,ninth primary is consistentlythe bestpredictor of
goslingage in all years (Table 1), despite a significantlong-term deterioration in the environment during the course of the study (Williams et
al. 1993, Cooke et al. 1995). Clearly,the potential bias in using body size
as a surrogatefor age will be minimized if the character(s) used are those
most stronglybuffered againstenvironmentalvariation. Becauseflight in
a precocialbird breeding in the shortArctic summeris stronglyselected,
it is perhapslesslikely to vary due to differencesin growth conditions.
However,this is arguablyan a posterioriconclusion.Unfortunately,many
shorter-termstudiesmaynot havesufficientdata in hand to identifythese
metrics.
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